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Welcome to the Fall Edition of the
Texas Elks Newsletter
The goldenrod is yellow,
The corn is turning brown...
The trees in apple orchards
With fruit are bending down.

A message from our State President

“Put Texas Elks on a Path
to Long Term Growth”

Fred Adams , President 2018-2019
Texas State Elks Association - Goals Update
We are about one quarter the way through the TESA year, we have completed our
August Clinics/Interlodges, and now starting VP/DDGER Lodge visits. I want to take
this opportunity to update the progress on our goal to “Put Texas Elks on a Path to
Long Term Growth”.
When I say Growth, I measure the total cash and non-cash donations by Texas Elk
lodges to our communities. Last year this totaled almost $25 million. This is fantastic,
it includes all we do such as Sweethearts, ENF, scholarships, veterans, etc. Texas
Elks are doing great, but we all want to increase our community support. Building off
this work and with my program changes, I am confident we can get this done.
Texas Elkdom is at a cross-roads, membership is trending down at an accelerating
pace. How can we sustain much less grow with this trend? Our goal is not a slogan,
not a motto, it is a battle cry, a call to action.
1st-Every lodge establish a functioning Membership Committee. I appreciate the hard
work each lodge is doing, I know this requires a tremendous effort. I carefully read
every update. To me a good analogy is an infant, they start on their back, as they
grow and learn they roll over on to all fours and crawl, then they learn to walk and
even run. Reviewing the reports I feel almost all our Texas Lodges are on all fours
crawling, some are walking and a few are even running. Membership numbers for the
sake of numbers are not the focus, but volunteers facilitate the great work we do, the
donations to our communities. So please, please keep up your hard work.
2nd-Build Pride, a proud member stays a member. We say the Elks are the best kept
secret in our communities, but sometimes I feel we are the best kept secret from our
members. All our lodges do great work, we must use every media possible to tell your
membership. This includes newsletters, websites, Facebook, and the new short
videos promoted by our TESA Public Relations. A member will watch and listen but it
is a challenge to get everyone to read several paragraphs.
3rd-Promote Sweetheart and Elks National Foundation programs. Both are excellent
programs, what the sweethearts do for our special needs kids and the ENF grants for
our communities are each fantastic. But we need to tell our members. I reorganized
TESA Interlodge/Red Pig Chair’s role emphasizing sweetheart committees in all
district Interlodges and ENF has introduced a new pin program and are building off
last year’s creative approach and broader use of social media.
4th-Never Close Another Lodge. We developed the VP Survey this year to identify
lodges that may be headed to trouble with intent to provide additional support where
appropriate. We have completed all surveys that reinforces several suspected
deficiencies such as only one of the three chair officers plan to be ER. We will use
every tool to accomplish this task. It will take time to identify troubled lodges and
provide additional support.

5th-Every lodge develops a functioning Succession Plan. The last two Texas lodges
we closed could have been saved if they had a succession plan. We introduced this
program in January, again in the spring and again in the August VP Clinics. Our VP
will be working with all lodges this fall to progress these plans.
You’ve heard my plan and why we need to change. You’ve also heard my battle-cry,
“put Texas Elks on a path to long term growth”. With your help I am confident we can
make this happen.

Deb Adams, TESA's First Lady's Project
Supporting our Special Needs Kids

Texas Elks Children Services has two very important roles, Summer Camp and Grants
for children having special needs. These programs have a dramatic impact on the
lives of these children but also on their families.
These special needs kids never get to go to summer camp. Many campers have
never spent a week away from their families. These breaks gives families a chance to
relax and regroup. Our program builds self-confidence, self-reliance, campers make
long-term friends and creates a lifetime of memories.
Every week the kids at our summer camp go on day trips to fun places like a
waterpark, amusement facility, aquarium, movies and bowling. Texas Elks Children
Services builds their budget on $10-15 admission fees for these events. However this
excludes a Seaworld visit. Seaworld is a fantastic venue, we constantly hear stories
from the camp counselor’s experiences visiting Seaworld.
Our First Ladies have elected to expand these memories of these campers by funding
a trip to Seaworld. The First Lady’s project again this year is taking the campers back
to Seaworld.
I am asking for your help by sponsoring a camper for $50 each, but any amount is
appreciated.
Each $50 sponsorship covers:
·
Admission to the park
·
Re-fillable water bottles
·
Catered lunch under a designated pavilion
My goal is to raise $26,000. This amount covers the campers, counselors, bus
drivers, and camp staff to support the trip. To help generate more donations I will be
conducting raffles and silent auction items during Homecoming, Fall Conference and
State convention. Hope to see you there and looking for your support.






HOMECOMING 2018 SEPTEMBER 21 & 22. 2018 Ottine Texas
Texas Elks Children’s Services,
Inc. operates Elks Camp and
the special grant program.
Homecoming is an annual openhouse activity.
The purpose is to provide an
opportunity for Elks, their
spouses and supporters to view
the facility first-hand and to have
an old-fashioned family reunion.
In addition to renewing old
friendships, many activities are
conducted on Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday. Activities will vary
from year to year, but some are:
silent auction/auction, a golf
tournament, a Chili, Beans and
Barbecue cook-off, horseshoes,
etc. Special activities are usually
scheduled at the local Lodges
on Friday and Saturday
evenings.
Homecoming is for you to come
and see what YOU have
accomplished! Come on out!
Have fun, raise funds
for TECSI and the First Lady
project, visit with other Elks and
Friends to exchange ideas, and

to take pride in our state major
project!

Artist and his flag

From left to right: James Shepard (Trustee) George Paradise (PDDGER) Shane Froth
(Member) Charles Williams (Tyler) Jimmy Adams (Eagle Scout) Bill Westerledge (Member)
Squatting Scott McPherson (Sculptor, Artist) This Flag is carved out of wood and is dedicated
to our Brother's & Sisters who have given the ultimate sacrifice for our Country. The Eagle
that sits on top of the sculpture, points directly at the DFW National Cemetery.

New Braunfels Lodge #2279
New Braunfels Elks Lodge #2279 distributing food to the local community on behalf of
the NB Food Bank. This is our second truck this year with two more planned. We
served 133 families with this session alone.
Submitted by: Edison Bryant

NEW Community
Service Award
Guidelines!!!
Community Service is the “Heart of our
Charitable Work”!
Community Service Award

2018-2019 TESA Community Service
Award Guidelines are now available Click on the button to the left to get the
latest information your Lodge will need to
submit for the award.
Don’t miss the opportunity to show what
your Lodge does for your community.
Teresa Blevins, ER
TESA Community Service

Fort Worth Lodge #124
Promise Grant in action
Fort Worth Elks teamed with the Fortress Youth Development Center to provide
school supplies and back packs to underprivileged children in the south Ft Worth
area on August 18, 2018.

Thursday, August 17 was the back pack stuffing and sorting of school
supplies. Friday August 18, 2018 was the Back Pack Bash where the children and
families came to play games, have dinner and pick out their back packs and school
supplies.
All total we had 27 elks involved in the combination of the two days. The children
starting school on August 20, were well equipped with all the supplies they needed to
make learning fun and enriching.
Submitted by: Cheryl Laney, Promise Grant Coordinator, Fort Worth Lodge #129

Left to right:
Cheryl Laney, ER Vanessa Lang, PER Sunni Ross, Mike Phelps Carolyn Hood, Lidia
Vallamil, Fabbi Phelps, Richard Salinas, and Claudia Barrow. Getting the school
supplies organized and ready for pick up by the families.

Elks around the outside of the table Keith
Bailey, PER Vickie Butler, June Bailey,
Arleen Lew. Helping families picking out
clothing and bedding at the Back to
School Bash at Fortress for Youth
Development

PDGER Kerry Mosley, PER Sunni Ross,
Charles Lew and ER Vanessa Lang at
the end. Helping families with the school
supplies.

Tell your friends to Grow with Us!

Cleburne Lodge #811
Special Needs Grant

Cleburne Lodge #811 used their 2018-19 Texas Elks Children's Services - Special
Needs Grant to assist Little Garry who is being measured for a Cranial Tech Docband helmet to correct the asymmetry of his skull.
Garry's condition is fully correctable after only a few month wearing the device. We
are proud to be able to make this life changing treatment possible. Garry will grow up
only hearing about this, not suffering side effects of the condition.
( Garry's mother has given full permission to use his image in support of Texas
Elks Children's Services.)
Submitted by: Susan Ford

#Startswithme
Texas Public
Relations

Have you heard about the #StartsWithMe campaign and what it means?
If you have heard about the campaign hopefully, you have determined the
specific “things” that start with you or some new ones that “can” start with you in the
future.
What aspects of the Elks speak to your heart? What are you passionate about?
Some examples could be... working with youth/veterans, Hoop Shoot, ENF,
Sweetheart or other programs, it could be as simple as being a faithful member who
has served the lodge for many years, making a difference in our communities.... to
name a few.
If you are not familiar with the campaign, you can view posts on the TESA Public
Relations Facebook page, learn about the program during an upcoming clinic or,
reach out to any member of the TESA Public Relations Team to get more info.
Bottom line...... #StartsWithMe is whatever you want it to be about, for you! It is a
personal decision. What are you passionate about and what can you can do to
spread the message and share the good things that Elks do with others.
How can YOU help the Elks move forward, increase membership, grow our lodges,
expand programs in the communities where we live and continue to make a difference
in so many lives? Once you figure it out, start talking about this in your lodge. Post on
the TESA Public Relations Facebook Page or your lodge Facebook page.... and
remember to “tag” each of you lodge posts with “StartsWithMe!

Marshall Elks Lodge #683
Partners with Waskom 4-H
Marshall Elks Lodge #683 was
recognized as a “Friend of 4-H” and

received an award during the Harrison
County Agriculture Extension Awards
Banquet.

Marshall Elks secured the ENF Promise
Grant and partnered with the Waskom 4H club to promote their programs and to
grow their club membership.

Pictures from 4-H Banquet
Because of this partnership the Waskom
4-H club surpassed all goals for
participation in existing programs and
they added new programs and
community outreach events as well.

Sponsorship's needed for awards & plaques
for State Convention.
$25 is all it takes - click on the button below
and let Helen know that you will be a sponsor.

Email Helen to sponsor an award

What a fun Interlodge! Arlington did an
outstanding job as our host. We are
taking a ride in the Flintstone Car.
Submitted by: JoAnn Maddux

North Central Interlodge

Beaumont #311
Beaumont Elks honored and celebrated their "longtimer's" of the Lodge. Members
over 65 and/or with 20 years of membership enjoyed a day of reminiscing, fun and
food. Just one more example of the friendships built in Elkdom.

Houston #151

Houston Elks #151 had a Veterans Swim Party where over 71 Veterans and
their caregivers came to enjoy a day of fun and excitement. We served them
Hamburgers with all the trimmings for lunch and ice cream.
The Veterans got to enjoy the pool, pool tables, darts, and played bingo for
cash prizes. Among the guest was a 97-year-old Veteran named Vincent
Grenfell who was celebrating his Birthday. He was presented with a Certificate
of Special Congressional Recognition in Honor of his 97th Birthday, it was
signed by Al Green, Member of the 9th Congressional District of Texas. He
was also presented with The Flag of the United States of America which was
flown over the United States Capitol in honor of Mr. Grenfell by request of the
Honorable Al Green, with Member of Congress, saluting Mr. Grenfell, a US
Army Veteran, for his dedicated service to the United States of America and
his continued Patriotism to our Great Nation. It was truly an honor to witness
these awards.
It was a pleasure to honor all of 71 Veterans that day. They had so much fun
that leaving was hard to do. We didn’t let them go empty handed, sack lunches
were handed out as they left. Doing things like this, makes one very proud to
be an ELK!! Submitted by: Joy Lister

Texas Ritual

TESA Ritual is coming to a Fall Conference near you!
All officers should plan to show off their initiation ritual skills at the Fall Conference in
Houston on October 27th . Here are the following individual computations:
• Exalted Ruler
• Leading Knight
• Loyal Knight
• Lecturing Knight
• Esquire
• Chaplain
• Inner Guard
We will also have the following competitions:
• 11 O’Clock Toast
• Jolly Cork
• Tribute to the Flag
All of these competitions are from memory. All chair parts are in the Ritual of Local
Lodges book or online at Ritual manual (you will need to login first).
You and your team should also get ready to compete at the State Convention. We
are having three competitions:
• National League
▫ Traditional initiation ritual. Winners will receive individual and team awards AND
represent Texas at the National Convention.
• Texas League
▫ Mirrors National League; however, participants DO NOT need to hold the current
office OR be from the same Lodge. Winners will win team and individual awards.
• Reading League
▫ Mirrors the Texas League; however, participants can impressively reading their
part. Winners will win team and individual awards.
It is time to get the strong ritualistic tradition back into TESA. Contact me if you want
any materials or assistance. I’m more than able to travel too.
See you in October!
Mike Callahan, PDDGER
TESA Ritual Chair

Brain Teaser - A Pointy Riddle
What can point in every direction but can't reach the destination by itself.

(see the answer at the bottom of the page)

A note from the TESA Public Relations
Committee
> It seems that lately, several Facebook discussions have popped up on my personal
feed regarding dissatisfaction with home Lodges or situations that have arisen that
have caused division amongst individuals or groups within Lodges and or districts.
> This is certainly not the first time that social media has been used to air dirty
laundry, but I would just ask everyone to go back to your solemn and binding
obligation you took and read those words again. They are there for a reason, and I
think it’s important to remind ourselves of them from time to time.
> All of us, in one way or another, have probably experienced social media drama at
one point or another. However, airing our Lodge or Elks dirty laundry on social media
should not be the method we use to try and keep each other, our Lodge, or
organization in check (even if it’s on your personal or private Facebook pages).
> We all have dirty laundry and none of us are perfect. Heck, I’ll be the first to admit
that I certainly don’t get along with everyone, and that there are things I wish were
different in my home lodge too. But I choose not to publicly air those things, but
instead, do what I can to openly discuss them within my lodge room, Board meetings,
and with the individuals directly involved. However, it’s also important that we let the
will of the Lodge run its course and that we understand we are but one voice and one
vote.
> I believe we do a disservice to our Order when we choose to begin discrediting each
other or our Lodges decisions on social media or in public. In fact, I think in doing so,
we do more harm than good, even towards the one venting. Why? Because lines
begin to get drawn by friends and followers. We ask ourselves - If I comment publicly
on the post, am I adding fuel to the fire. If I like or dislike the post, am I showing
support or the lack of support. You get my point.
> Granted, I can’t tell any of you what to post or not post on your personal pages. But
what I can do is suggest that you take a moment to reflect on the message behind the
post and determine what the purpose of the post is meant to do. If it’s to change
something for the good of the Order, Lodge, or membership, I’d say there’s a better
way to do that than by posting it publicly on Facebook. Go to your Lodge Leadership,
membership and address it at the root level. If you still don’t feel like your voice has
been heard or the results aren’t what you wanted, you have other options and
ultimately, you can choose to transfer to another lodge that may be more in line with
your personal preferences, or provide you with some of the things you feel are
important to your overall experience. If that’s not possible or you aren’t willing to make
that move, you ultimately have to decide if continued membership in the lodge is in
your best interest or that of the lodge.
> I just think it is so important to protect our good name and our firesides. There’s
enough of a challenge going on protecting ourselves from outside attacks, we
certainly don’t need to do it from the inside either.
> So before hitting post or publish, ask yourself how will this Elks related post on my
personal or public Facebook Page promote growth in membership or continued
support from the community? Will my family, friends or acquaintances be interested in
joining an Elks Lodge after reading this post? If the answer is yes, post away. If the
answer is no or highly unlikely, please think twice about hitting post or publish!
> As always, don’t post alcohol or tobacco related photos on any Lodge or TESA
social media sites!
> Elks Care. Elks Share, but I think that is supposed to be only good stuff we do!

Gordon Daniels
TESA Public Relations
#StartsWithMe

Texas Elks State Fall Conference Registration
October 26-28, 2018
at the Hyatt Regency North Houston
Welcome the most recent Past Grand Exalted Ruler, Malcom
McPherson and his wife Pat to Texas!
Get the latest on Membership and Marketing from Grand
Lodge Membership and Marketing Manager Rick Gathen.
Registration and Reservations open through October 5, 2018

HOTEL RESERVATIONS
Hyatt Regency North Houston, 425 N Sam Houston Pkwy E,
Houston, Texas

(all meetings at the hotel.)
The standard room rate is $99.00 ($115.83 with 17% tax)
Pet Friendly Hotel! $75 fee.
Book Online at: https://book.passkey.com/e/49140178

OR
Call Hyatt Hotels at 800-421-1442(Texas Elks)
Click on the button to all the latest information.
Fall conference information

Fall Conference Hospitality Room
The Fall Conference Hospitality room will
be co-sponsored by Ella Johnston-Leger
and Mike Callahan, both of whom are
candidates for TESA President Elect.
The hours of the hospitality room are as
follows:
Thursday 6-9 pm
Friday - After the close of Opening
Ceremony to 11 pm
Saturday 4-6 pm

TEXAS ELKS STATE ASSOCIATION
Elected Officers 2018-2019

President: Fred Adams First Lady: Deb Adams
President-Elect: Andy M ishaga First Lady Elect: Ramona M isaga
Secretary: Orville Weiss, PGE
Treasurer: Steve Weatherly

Appointed Officers 2018-2019
Chaplain: Debbie Salazar
Sgt-At-Arms: Robert 'Bob' Tiffany
Tiler: Billy Bryan
Photographer : Gordon Daniels
Vocalist: Harvey Brown

Vice Presidents
Central: Bob Patterson
East: Tim Kinkelaar
Gulf Coast: Sally DiPalma
North: Jennifer M oore
North Central: Bill Flournoy
Northeast: M ike Cropp
PanWest: Becky Bridges
South: Pamela Crouch
Southwest: Joy Streater

Trustees
Gulf Coast: Kenneth 'Ken' Boyd - Chairman
Central: Jim DeHart
East: Wayne Culver
North: Mark Powell
North Central: Duke Lane
Northeast :Fred Crabtree
PanWest: Grant Vaughn
South: Moseh 'Moe' Solomon
Southwest: Jim Stansbury

Ella Johnston-Leger, PDDGER
Texas Elks State Association Newsletter Editor
ellajl@earthlink.net
409-658-4280

(Answer to the brain teaser - Your finger)
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